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MINUTES OF THE 
LAND USE BOARD, 

 BOROUGH OF HOPATCONG,  
HELD AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 111 RIVER STYX ROAD 

HOPATCONG, NEW JERSEY  
FEBRUARY 4, 2020 

OPEN PUBLIC MEETING 7:30 PM 

 
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Gilbert called the meeting to order at 7:30pm. 
 
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT STATEMENT:  Chairman Gilbert stated “that this meeting is held in 
accordance with the Open Public Meetings Act 10:4-6 et seq. annual notice been forwarded to the New 
Jersey Herald, the New Jersey Sunday Herald and posted on the bulletin board maintained in the Municipal 
Building for public announcements.” 
 
SALUTE TO THE FLAG:  Chairman Gilbert invited all present to salute the flag. 
 
ROLL CALL:   The Recording Secretary called the roll. 
 
PRESENT: Judith Kracht, Michael Rahill, Robert Rehe, Phillip Reilly, Chairman Alan Gilbert 
 
ABSENT: Anthony Bongiovanni, Robert Duncan, Mark Gaffney, Justin Lijo, Ron Tappan, 

Councilman Richard Schindelar, Mayor Michael Francis 
 
PROFESSIONALS  
IN ATTENDANCE: John Ruschke - Engineer (arrived 7:40pm) 

William Haggerty- Attorney  
  Bill Donegan- Zoning Officer 
   
PROFESSIONALS 
ABSENT:   
 
MINUTES: 
Chairman Gilbert asked the Board if there were any additions or corrections to the January 21, 2020 

meeting minutes. Seeing none, he entertained a motion.  

 

A motion was made by Judy Kracht and seconded by Robert Rehe to approve the January 21, 2020 

minutes.  

 

Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Kracht, Rahill, Rehe, Reilly, Chairman Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Bongiovanni, Duncan, Gaffney, Lijo, Tappan, Councilman Schindelar, Mayor Francis 
Abstentions:  
 

WORK SESSION: 

1. Jonas & Deborah Goldberg Block 31101 Lot 38  231 Maxim Drive  

The applicants would like to discuss the possibility of certifying the property pre-existing nonconforming to 

have 5 structures for seasonal use. 

 

Chairman Gilbert said the Secretary received an email from the Goldberg’s and they will not be pursuing 

the project.   

 
Robert Rehe made a motion to cancel the work session, seconded by Mike Rahill. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Kracht, Rahill, Rehe, Reilly, Chairman Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Bongiovanni, Duncan, Gaffney, Lijo, Tappan, Councilman Schindelar, Mayor Francis 
Abstentions:  
 
NEW APPLICATION: 

1. William Weber   Block 10601 Lot 13  12A Lakeside Blvd. 
The applicant would like to certify the pre-existing nonconforming use of his residential property within a B-2 
zone.  Variances being requested are: 242-46A residential use in a B-2 zone, any variances required by the 
Land Use Board. 
 

William Weber approached the Board and was sworn in by Mr. Haggerty.  Mr. Weber explained the property 

has been in his family for quite some time, and he is in the process of selling it.  He said the house was built 

in 1940, and supplied tax records to support this. 
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Mr. Haggerty said the house is in a B-2 zone, where single family use is not permitted.  He said the 

documents supplied pre-dates our zoning ordinances, especially the construction date of 1940. 

 

Chairman Gilbert asked if anyone from the public would like to comment on this application.  Seeing none, 

he brought it back to the Board. 

 

Robert Rehe made a motion to approve the Weber application, seconded by Judy Kracht. 

 

Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Kracht, Rahill, Rehe, Reilly, Chairman Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Bongiovanni, Duncan, Gaffney, Lijo, Tappan, Councilman Schindelar, Mayor Francis 
Abstentions:  
 

Chairman Gilbert said our Engineer is running a bit late, so suggested the next application wait until his 

arrival. 

 

ZONING OFFICER REPORT:  
Mr. Donegan said there is a design changed proposed for 502 Lakeside Avenue.  He showed the Board the 
approved boathouse plan and explained they would like to extend the roof portion over the upper level deck 
by 10.3’.  This change would not need any variances, and would provide shade and cover from the rain. 
 
Chairman Gilbert said they cannot enclose this portion, and cannot have electric, water, or housing. 
 
DISCUSSION: NONE 
 
RESOLUTIONS: NONE          
 

CORRESPONDENCE:  
1. Letter from Dolan and Dolan dated January 20, 2020 concerning Altice USA and the installation of a 

ROLT cabinet. 
Mr. Haggerty explained that because of the Franchise Agreement, they have permission to work in the 
Borough Right of Way. 
 

2. Email concerning a webinar for Short Term Rentals 
  Chairman Gilbert said an email was received by hostcompliance.com inviting members to participate in a 
webinar discussing Short Term Rental regulations. 

 
NEW APPLICATIONS: (Continued) 

2. Matt Ruszkiewicz   Block 11015 Lot 7  303 Durban Avenue 
The applicant would like to construct a single family home on a vacant lot.  Variances being requested are: 
242-38D(1) lot size, 242-38D(2) lot width, pre-existing nonconforming: 242-28C(1) retaining wall setback; 
any variances required by the Land Use Board. 
 
Chairman Gilbert said the review letter they have has not deemed the application complete; that would 
need to be done before they could continue. 
 
Mr. Ruschke said the updated calculations were received, and it would be appropriate to deem this 
complete. 
 
Mike Rahill made a motion to deem the application complete, seconded by Robert Rehe. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Kracht, Rahill, Rehe, Reilly, Chairman Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Bongiovanni, Duncan, Gaffney, Lijo, Tappan, Councilman Schindelar, Mayor Francis 
Abstentions:  
 
Matthew Ruszkiewicz (Contract Purchaser) approached the Board and was sworn in by Mr. Haggerty.   
 
Mr. Haggerty briefly described the Nash letters, and why they were sent to adjoining owners.  He verified 
the date they were mailed and asked if the applicant had received any response from those. 
 
Mr. Ruszkiewicz said no one had responded.   
 
Jeff Careaga (Engineer) approached the Board and was sworn in by Mr. Haggerty.   
 
Mr. Ruszkiewicz said he would like to move back to this area to be closer to family.  He also owns four other 
properties in town.  This property has access to public sewer and water, which is what they wanted.  He 
went on to say although the lot is undersized it is slightly larger than surrounding lots.  Mr. Ruszkiewicz 
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spoke about the proposed house saying it would be 2400 square feet, and would comply with front, rear, 
and side yard setbacks.  They are only seeking variances for lot size and width.   
 
Mr. Careaga said the surrounding lots are 6100 square feet, except the double lot next door which is 
approximately 12,000 square feet; all of which are undersized and developed.  The subject lot is 7795 
square feet, which is slightly larger and deeper than surrounding lots.  He then spoke about the required 
setbacks, lot coverage and height explaining how their plan makes them conforming in those areas.  The 
pre-existing lot area and width are the only variances needed.  He added this house would be in keeping 
with the surrounding houses, just slightly larger.   
 
Mr. Careaga presented exhibit A-1, which is sheet 2 of 4.  This shows the site/grading plan including a 
driveway turnaround, landscaping (sheet 4) and drainage information.  He indicated if the drywells fill, the 
overflow would be directed toward the street and not onto neighboring properties.   
 
Mr. Rehe suggested moving the propane tanks to the back yard, and Mr. Rusczkiewicz added that could be 
done but they do meet the setback requirements in the proposed location.   
 
Mr. Ruschke said they are proposing a reasonable sized house and his main concern is storm water 
management as this property takes water from neighboring lots. 
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if anyone from the public would like to comment on this application.    
 
James Vorrius, 104 Idalroy Trail, approached the Board and was sworn in.  He asked about blasting of rock, 
and he was told there would not be any. 
 
Wendy Vazquez, 109 Idalroy Trail, approached the Board and was sworn in.  She is concerned about the 
water in the back and the pit by her fence.   
 
Mr. Rusczkiewicz explained the swale and how it will capture/direct the water.   
 
Diane Kallo, 305 Durban Avenue, approached the Board and was sworn in.  She is concerned about how 
close the house is to her property, and she was told they meet the required setbacks.   
 
There was then a brief discussion concerning the Nash letter and how the value of this lot would be 
calculated as a ‘building lot price’. 
 
Fred Griswold, 301 Durban Avenue, approached the Board and was sworn in.  He is concerned about the 
lot size.   
 
Chairman Gilbert said the applicant is requesting the variance for lot size/width and went on to say there 
are not many lots in Hopatcong that meet the 15,000 square feet (minimum); most lots in town are 
undersized.   
 
Mr. Griswold is also concerned about machinery and safety for children walking to school. 
 
Mara Modes asked about drywells, and Mr. Careaga said after a large storm if the drywells are filled the 
overflow of water would be directed to the street.  He also said there would be a net decrease in runoff from 
the site as it is now.   
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if anyone else from the public would like to comment on this application.  Seeing 
none, he entertained a motion. 
  
Phil Reilly made a motion to approve the Ruszkiewicz application, seconded by Robert Rehe. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Kracht, Rahill, Rehe, Reilly, Chairman Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Bongiovanni, Duncan, Gaffney, Lijo, Tappan, Councilman Schindelar, Mayor Francis 
Abstentions:  
 
ESCROW REFUND: NONE 
 
BILLS:    

MOTT MC DONALD 
 

DOLAN & DOLAN 
Inv. 317717    General- Redevelopment Study  $99.00 
Inv. 317718    December Mtg. Attend.   $325.00 
 

NEW JERSEY HERALD 
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A motion was made by Robert Rehe and seconded by Judy Kracht to approve the bills for February 4, 2020 
meeting.  
 
Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Kracht, Rahill, Rehe, Reilly, Chairman Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Bongiovanni, Duncan, Gaffney, Lijo, Tappan, Councilman Schindelar, Mayor Francis 
Abstentions:  
 
MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: 
After giving all persons present an opportunity to address the Land Use Board, Chairman Gilbert returned 
to the regular order of business. 
 

OLD BUSINESS: 
 
NEW BUSINESS:  
 
ADJOURNMENT: Chairman Gilbert requested a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:18pm. 
 
Motion by:  Judy Kracht     Seconded by: All       All in favor? Aye 
 
 
 
 
                     _____________________________ 
             Danielle Rennie 
             Land Use Board Secretary 
 

 


